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February….I can’t believe I just typed that! Here in Western Washington, February is generally the last
month of “winter”. Sure we can get a skiff of snow here and there in March or even April, but nothing
major. As I type this, there doesn’t appear to be any really cold weather on the horizon. The Midwest and
East Coast are getting that. So, we will probably escape this winter (a mild El Nino), without any significant
snow. That may please some and make others boo! It is what it is….
That being said, we have had a few wind storms. So, if you lost power during any of those and you have a
propane generator, please check the level in your tank. While we can track Heating Degree Days for your
heating and hot water usage, we don’t know who has lost power.
Piggy backing on the above, we do have an option of putting a fuel monitor on your tank. It sends us your
fuel level in real time. These are great for folks who are either heavy users, inconsistent users (generators,
vacation home, etc.), or situations where you absolutely can’t run out of fuel. Give us a call for more
information.
Well for me, February is usually the month I have to start mowing my grass. So make sure you are prepared
with non-ethanol fuel from one of our Fast Fuel stations! It is the ONLY type of gas you should use in your
lawn mower, weed eater, hedge trimmer, etc.
Finally, Fast Fuel Customers….Do you need a year end fuel summary for tax purposes? If so, contact
Allison here in our office and she can prepare one for you. Her email is adumas@acmefuel.com.
That’s it for this month!

